
SWIMMING POOL RULES 
  

Lifeguards are not provided at the Inspiration Club. The following rules apply to the use of the 
pool. Additional rules may be posted at the pool: 
  
Persons must not compromise the cleanliness of the pool, or subject other users to unhealthy 
conditions. Facility Users are required to take a cleansing shower before entering the pool. 
Showering after using the pool is also recommended. 
  
Persons are required to wear appropriate swimwear at all times. No street clothing such as 
undergarments, sports bras, basketball shorts, jean shorts or cargo shorts are allowed. White t-
shirts or tank tops are permitted over an appropriate swimsuit. The pool monitor will make the 
final determination if certain swimwear is disallowed in the pool area. Nudity is strictly prohibited. 
  
All incontinent persons are required to wear approved swim diapers. In addition, rubber or plastic 
pants over the swim diaper are recommended. Regular Diapers are not allowed in the pool. 
  
Swimmers with a cold virus, communicable disease, open sores, ear or nasal discharge are not 
allowed into the pools. The pool monitor will make the final determination if a swimmer is 
prohibited from entering the pool. 
  
Horseplay, running, or diving into the pools is prohibited. 
  
Personal sound-producing equipment is prohibited. However, the water exercise classes may use 
sound equipment as necessary to conduct their program. Persons may use personal stereo devices 
with headphones that emit sound levels that do not disturb others. 
  
The pool deck perimeter is reserved for walking, safety and emergency purposes. No obstruction 
of any kind will be permitted in this area. 
  
Food and beverages are permitted in the pool deck perimeter. Food and beverages are not permitted 
in the pool. No glass, ceramic, china, or other breakable containers are allowed. Trash containers 
will be available so that pool users may clean-up after themselves. 
  
Inflatables (including water wings) are not permitted in pool. Persons are encouraged to bring a 
Coast Guard approved Life Jacket to assist non-swimmers. 
  
Children under the age of 12 must be supervised by a parent/ responsible adult/ sitter (age 13+) 
while in the pool area. 
  
Hanging, swinging and pulling on aquatic equipment or features is not permitted. 
  
Lane ropes and stair rails are installed to assist and guide pool users. Standing or sitting on these 
items is prohibited. 
  



Lap lanes are to be used for lap swimming and water walking only. During classes, special 
programs and scheduled pool maintenance, lap lanes may be removed as necessary. 
  
During busy times Persons will be asked to share lanes or circle swim, and may be asked to limit 
swim time. 
  
During thunder and lightning storms or other inclement weather conditions, Persons shall clear the 
pool area. Persons must exit the pool and follow general safety guidelines. 
  
Any Person failing to abide by pool monitor instructions, stated policy or safety rules, will be 
asked to leave the pool area. The judgment of the pool monitor or District personnel with respect 
to safety, decorum and sanitation will prevail. Repeat offenders may be subject to facility 
suspension pending a Board hearing. 
  
  
In the swimming pools, chemicals are used to ensure a sanitary and safe water environment. 
Conditions are tested and documented on a regular basis. If unacceptable conditions occur, the 
pool may be closed to preserve the health and well-being of Persons. 
  
Chemicals are used in the pool water that may cause damage to swim wear. The District will not 
be responsible for any such damage. 
  
Patio furniture in the pool area shall not be removed. Residents are allowed to bring additional 
portable lounge chairs, umbrellas, etc. to the pool area provided they do not present a potential 
safety concern to other members and their guests. 
  
Persons should immediately report fecal or vomit incidents to a lifeguard or the pool monitor or 
District management. 
  
Climbing on the pool area fence is prohibited. 
  
The District is not responsible for the loss or theft of any personal belongings of any Persons using 
the pool facilities. Lost and Found items will be donated to a local donation center at the end of 
each month. 
  
Unauthorized Persons will be asked to immediately vacate the premises and may be reported to 
the police as trespassers. During non-business hours, concerned residents should report trespassers 
to the City of Aurora Police Department. 
  
  

SWIMMING POOL GUEST POLICY 
  
Issuance of Guest Punch Cards is a discretionary program that may be amended or eliminated by 
the District upon written notice. Each residential lot is eligible to receive free of charge up to 
twenty (20) Guest Punches in each calendar year. Unused Guest Punch Cards may not be 



transferred to another residential lot or extended into the next calendar year but may be transferred 
to subsequent occupants of the same residential within the same calendar year. 
  
Each residential lot shall have the right to purchase a maximum of (20) additional Guest Punches, 
or (1) Guest Punch Card, per calendar year, with a Maximum Number of (4) Guests per visit. 
Additional Guest Punches or Guest Punch Cards may be purchased from the CCMC Mountain 
Office for $100.00 each. 
  
Owners or Tenants must present a key fob when purchasing additional Guest Punch Cards. Guest 
Punch Cards are non-refundable. If lost, a new Guest Punch Card must be purchased. 


